Tennis Match Results
Nova Southeastern Tennis vs Barry
5/16/2023 at Orlando, Fla.
(USTA National Campus)

#1 Barry 4, #2 Nova Southeastern Tennis 1

**Singles competition**
1. #1 Deniz Khazan (BARRY-W) def. #10 Julie Razafindranaly (NSUWT23) 6-2, 6-1
2. #19 Dinara Alloiarova (BARRY-W) def. #14 Natalie Espinal (NSUWT23) 6-4, 7-6
3. #16 Daniela Farfan (BARRY-W) vs. #26 Karolina Snita (NSUWT23) 6-3, 2-6, 3-2, unfinished
4. #39 Xiyaow Wang (BARRY-W) vs. Fatima Bizhukova (NSUWT23) 6-4, 6-7, 0-1, unfinished
5. Selina Pichler (BARRY-W) def. Diane Follin-Arbelet (NSUWT23) 2-6, 6-1, 6-2
6. #63 Clara Versier (BARRY-W) def. Eva Goncharov (NSUWT23) 6-2, 6-2

**Doubles competition**
1. #1 Natalie Espinal/Fatima Bizhukova (NSUWT23) def. Dinara Alloiarova/Angela Leweurs (BARRY-W) 6-1

Match Notes:
Nova Southeastern Tennis 26-4; National ranking #2
Barry 28-0; National ranking #1